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Maumee-23, Scioto State-21
'0/ey Olson' Saves the Day
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Saturday's hero Bob Berg

Greg Lalire's Report Page 7.
Photos. by Dean Benson
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Impeachment Resolution Passed

Special Session Acts
In a special Thursday session of the
ASUNM senate the group swore in new
members, passed emergency legislation
concerning the film committee, ASA Art
Gallery, ASUNM scholarships and a
resolution calling for the impeachment of
President Richard Nixon.
The Nixon impeachment resolution was
introduced by Sens. Louis Tempkin and
Dave Pederson and passed by an 11-6
vote.
The resolution charges Nixon with
attempting to "obstruct justice with the
firing of Archibald Cox and the
withholding of information vital to the
pursuit of justice."
THE RESOLUTION said Nixon
"violated-public faith and public tlust in
the office of the President.
"We support all efforts made to obtain

(Photo by Mel Buftil~gton)

Three Dog Night Played
Saturday Night. Find Out
What Happened-Page 6.

the resignation or impeachment of
Richard Nixon."
Included in the scholarship legislation
were provisions for a minimum of six'full
time scholarships and six book stipends
for each semester.
The $228 scholarships will be awarded
on a basis of greatest financial need "in
conjunctJon with highest academic
standing."
Applicants for the grants must meet
admission requirements as determined by
the university and in good academic
standing as determined by their particular
college.
THE SENATE allocated $418.34 to
keep the faltering Film Committee in
operation.
It also allocated $1499 to the ASA Art
·

(continued on page 5)

Angela Davis Here Tonight
Few Tickets Remain--See Story on Page 4

Guest Column

Ne\N Mexico

Opinions <'.'<Jl>Wsed are those of the
author solei)' and not /lfcessarily those of
the Lobo o>· UNM.

LOBO

DAILY

Karl Vera is accused by a letter writer
to have "tunnel vision." It is assumed
tunnel vision means seeing only what one
wants to see. The reader who did not note
the words "Lobo Review" saw only what
he wanted to see and did not recognize
Vera's right to present a subjective
critique of McDowell's appearance at
•0NM.
The Lobo strives for honesty in its
stories but it is useless if readers ignore
everything except what they want to read
and/or understand.

'FILL 'ER UP, CHECK THE OIL, AND REMOVE THE BUMPER· STICKER!'
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art of speech-making, maybe). But
not as a report.
Objectivity, Mr. Vera, is the
word. Look it up.
George E. Montgomery, Jr.

(Ed's note:
editorial.)

See
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S.A. J>oll Complaint
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Aero" from Johnson Gvm

Lunch 11·2 Dinner 5-1 Everyday
Small-$1.25, Med.-$2.00, Lg.-$2,75
with special dough, sauch~s.
cheese & vegetables
prepared fresh daily

z

classes-the blacks, the
'
'"Minorities" as "Female"
brownsperforming
the
more
~
When the white hero John
<
Wayne sets up a circle of wagons strenuous tasks.
3
to defend the women from a 11 Along 11 with women, we "'
minoritics have been branded 0"
"hostile" lribe of Indians, he is in
~
effect foretelling much of the the non-aggressive, the ....
struggle the "minorities'' have non-intelligent, the non-humans. \0
against the complete dominance And in every "minority" ....
\0
education conference, we hear ...,
of white H America.,
I'
The tough John Wayne with his and see educators and speculators
\
army of courageous citizens gets talk of our lack, as "minorities,"
(
out the guns and begins to fire of aggressiveness (which implies a
bullets by the hundreds at the docile group), of knowledge
stupid-looking "savages" who (which means we are passive), of
have no better strategy than to technology (which implies our
charge head-on, whooping and ignorance) and our lack of an
hollering, straight at these education (which really means we
pioneer-heroes. (When white "minorities" cannot ever hope to
males make movies, they picture be white American males unless
themselves "entrenched" and we begin with self-determination,
.i
picture lndians as the ridiculous, etc. to pattern ourselves after the
'
Super-males of America). We
ignorant strategist,)
Later, Mr. Wayne and his killers should all strive to be
bravely ride into enemy territory Rockefellers, Henry Fords,
in search of a peace treaty. Tall in Thomas Jeffersons, Abraham
the saddle, they search out the Lincolns, Kennedys and John
sub-human tribe, and in friendship Waynes, he teaches.
We are taught via the white
they ride into the camp of the
male-dominated
media that
strange people. The chief who is
noted for his "virtueu stands up, corruption and dishonesty are the
and the crowd of Indians are true causes of the Nixon crisis.
strangely docile as Mr. Wayne, the Rather, the Nixon crisis is one of
b'l'eat white chief, takes a seat next an explosion of a Super-Male
to the Indian Chief to smoke the President who is an extremist and
most importantly a militant
pipe.
super-result
of the white male
Sheer aggressive courage has
brought Mr. Wayne here in enemy me!Ling pot.
Now we sec our President
·territory. Forceful,
tough-mindedness has brought saying things like "I'm not a
him here to this historic crook" or ' 1The tougher things
confrontation between this get the cooler I get" or things like
stupid, passive, docile, "virtuous," that which reflect .a gross
~·
and powerless tribe of Indians and misinterpretation of his culture.
Male aggression, male
the more aggressive, intelligent,
forceful, and courageous white knowledge, male intelligence are
firmly entrenched at heads of
tnan,
Thus we see~ in panorama, the families, at the heads of societies,
white male in dominance of the at the heads of governments,
corporations, and Christianity, H's
U111i110rity grOUp. II
In male-female terms we seen true, It follows that, if males are
curt'ent day America. We see to be found only in "head"
whiLe male dominance in positions, we can blame the sad
government, in universities, in the state of America on the white
military·, in bureaucracies, in male culture which got us there.
It is obvious to me that to
corporations, in the police and in
.'
religion. Likewise, we see him at 'c attack" America one has to
'
attack its maleness. Its symbolic
the head of the household, the
maleness is pollution, dirty
head of the family.
The ~'Indians'' in this streets, racism,. guns, tankst
Amcrican·Wayne move are the missiles, steam shovelst and
"females'' or the passive, stupid, "Fuck-language." To defeat this
docile, the rrvirtuous" and the kind of America, a collective
powerless. The Chicano and the group has to realize that one
Blacks ara the "females." the doesn't have to attack male
White man-not the white aggression with further male
aggression. It is not necessary to
woman--is the male.
Strangely, looking at white attack America by jpining
American males who are supposed (through education or values) the
to be the superior in physical male ethic. It is not necessary to
strength, we don't sec a Charles fight male fire with male fire.
The polarization of minorities
Atlas Nixon, a Mr. America Sirica,
from
the white establishment
a Superman Einsteit1, or a Batman
(white
male
power) becomes clear
Heady. The muscle-using people
(Continued on page 8)
are usually the ones in the lower
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We Deliver!
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Rambling Boots
101 Cornell SE · & Shoes
Phone

268-2300
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our deepest sympdthy.
Orlando Medina
Ian Schultz

Away With -ed!
Among a! th many
improvements English speiling cals
for to make it mor straitforward
& concise, is there one tht's
especially simp! to apply, & tht by
itself wil shorten a lot of words?
Yes, It's this: Just as we already
do with th em)ing -S (FLAGS,
TIPS), let's shorten th ending ·ED
to ·D (FLAGD, TIPD), except
when th ending makes an extra
sylabl. Of corse, when an E
already ends th root-word itself
(as in TAPE), keep that E (as in
TAPED).
That's al there is to it. Try it
next time you take class notes.
Mike Ortiz
·,•. ,·, ": ·.•.• ~ ,t,o' ",•.•". • ,•,•~·"'
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Randy Wright stated several
complaints leveled against the
Student Action ticket and the
Architecture Depattmcnt.
The s.A. party did not contest we were finally told that there
the election because we have no was a complaint against us. We
quarrel with our opponents as we were not told who filed the
feel they won by fair voting. Our complaint.
complaint is against the Election
The complaint was that
Commission for the following architecture students were
reasons:
t·unning and so we shouldn't be
The Election Commission ' allowed a poll in our building.
stated that there would be a poll
Mr. Wright, dorm students were
at the Architecture Building l'Unning yet there was a poll at La
betWeen 8:30 a.m. and 5. p.m. Posada,
This was published in the Daily
We got a poll at 12:30 across
Lobo.
Central in Johnson Gym parking
Election morning there was no lot. Now we are. being charged
poll. Calls were made to ASUNM with conditions at the polls.
to establish why there was no
The S.A. wants to know who
poll. We were told it would be accused us in both complaints (or
checked out and that there were do we need 376 signatures to face
no table and chairs.
our accuser) and what are the
One of the slate went to the exact complaints.
ASUNM office to eheck again. He
We tried to contact you M1'.
was told everything would be Wright but we can't find you. If
checked. Between 10:30 and 11 you are having trouble you have
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editors never intended the story to be
accepted as.a straight news report. In the
entire story the only type larger than the
words "Lobo Review" was the headline
itself.

I'm not a Christian. Used to
.claim to be, until I developed a
sense of hypocrisy, so now I just
call myself a human being. Funny
what people will call themselves
without much justification.
Take your staff member, Kal'l
Vem, for example. Now he calls
himself a reporter. I waS sitting in
the SUB ballroom Wednesday
night along with those
Bible-carrying Chdstians, trying to
keep an open mind, listening to
Josh McDowell. I don't agree with
everything he said, and even
snickered. upon occasion, when I
recognized well worn examples of
good old revival-meeting type
ancctodes coming from the stage.
Mr. Vera Was obviously listening
also, but, with a mind best
characterized, it would seem, by
tunnel vision. He was only looking
for what he could ridicule.
Which, all things considered, is
fine with me. Not being a
Christian, or a member of any
other religion, for that matter, I
see nothing wrong with a little fun
now and then. It would have
made a fine editorial, now, or
perhaps even an art review (on the
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Give the Reviewer His Due

I shall remember you in my
prayers, Karl Vera.
Audrey Lietzow
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editorial

Josh Review

~ar~~o'<fi ~iz:e
"''"' "NeUJ Yonk StyLe 'f
t-

~

by
Larry Emerson

Yes, Josh came, and Karl Vera's
biased reporting warmed the
cockles of my heart! When one
such as Karl Vera reacts so
defensively in his reporting one
must assume there is a spark of
life in Karl. Congratulations, Karl
Vera, you are on the right track!
Perhaps first one questions, then
one fights, using all means, often
making little sense, then when the
last "death struggle" subsides, one
becomes rational and sensibly and
intelligently looks for solid
footing from which to build.
We Christians are very human.
We suffer from all the human
temptations. We know we cannot
seek salvation through the
accumulation of brownie points
so this puts us in the position of
making a decision and being
responsible for this decision (this
often comes after the death
struggle). We make this decision
of faith and ''God puts men right,
through their faith in Jesus
Christ." ln this faith we find joy.
l'm very happy Karl Vera
covered this story instead of
s o m e o n e with a better
background in the Christian faith.
A It hough Vera's duty to
journalism faltered badly, I feel he
has come a long way,

"'

z

Conserve paper-give this Jlaper to a friend

There appears to be confusion on the
part of some Lobo readers as to what is a
news report and what is a review of an
event.
A news report is an unbiased factual
representation of what happened or what
was said at a meeting, an interview or
whatever.
A review is a writer's interpretation of
what he saw or heard. The reporter is free
to interject his own reactions (he is, in
fact, supposed to do this) and criticize or
praise the event as he feels it merits.
Karl Vera was asked to review Josh
McDowell's speech on Wednesday, Nov.
14. Because his story about McDowell
appeared on the front page of the Lobo
Nov. 16, it was labeled "Lobo Review" in
large type to avoid confusion. The Lobo
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Meet your friends at
the Dairy Queenfor a warm welcome,
Coffee 1 0'
Hot Chocolate 15'

Eat, drink and be merry!
University Dairy Queen
2300 Central S.E.
Across from Popejoy Hall

Olympic Cycles Inc.
..
.

The Place for:
When in Rome, do as the Romans do .
When at the Grinder, eat as the Romans
do.
Italian Sausage Grinder,
Today only $1.25

Bicycle

111-D Harvard SE

EPA IRS

Student Christmas Bonus
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Contemporary Clothing

• all work guaranteed

* lowest prices

* fastest service

10% DISCOUNT

* custom wheel builders

ON ANY

Albuquerque's oldest European Cycle Shop
2318 Central S.E.

For Men & Women
2324 Central SE

Turquoise Jewelry
Fashions from India & Mexico
Kennington Shirts
Lee Pants

Visit Our New Men's Shop
Contemporary Fall & Winter
Styles Arriving Daily

NOW
'TIL

Our Certified Gemologist can assist
you in selecting the correct diamond ring for that someone special, for Christmas.

butterfield jeweler11

The
Lamp
2320 Central SE

Shop

We Make Lamps
Out of Anything
See our large selection of bulbs .

LOBO Opticians
across from
Yale Park
Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements
2316 Central SE
2
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Campus Notes
harbored none of the dangerous
contraband.
Among othN books scheduled
for destruction is an anthology of
American writers including
Hemingway, Faulkner and
Slei n b(~ck.
The young teacher who
assigned the Vonncgut ho<>k has
been told he may not be rchi1·ed
next year.
During the hearing that scaled
tho teacher's fate, H was disclosed
thai. none of the board memlwrs
had •·cad any of the books they
ordNed purged.
--'---The lives of th<l best of us ''""
spent in choosing between
eviiF~.-Junius

French Newspaper

SEA

Urban Studies Meeting

The third issue of Le
Phare-Ouest is now available in
the office of Modern and Clas.~ical
Language$ on the second floor of
Ortega Hall. This is a student
publication and there is no charge,

Students for Environmental
Action meet Monday, Nov. 19,
7:30 p.m .. room 231-D .in the
SUB. There will be a talk and
discussion on Municipal Waste
Disposal with particular emphasis
on the future of composting.
Everyone is welcome.

Anyone interested in the
establishment of a Curriculum of
Urban and Regional Environment
is invited to attend a committee
meeiing Tuesday, Nov. 20, at
9:30 in the Architecture building,
For addiLional information call
Mike Fraser, evenings, at
277·3769.

Computer Colloquium
There will be a Computing
Science Colloquium at 3:30p.m.,
Tuesday, Nov. 20 in Room 142 of
the Computing Center. Merle
Pawley, Director of Data
Proccssin~ Services for the City of
Albuquerque will sp<•ak on
Computer Technology in Local
Government: Teleprocessing
Networks, Batch Proc<lssing vs.
other technologies.

SCUBA
P('l'Sons wishing lo enroll in PE
1 a2, Skin and Scuba Diving,
spl'ing semP.sLC'r, art~ rcquh·ed Lo

takP a swimming proficiency t(ISL
'r~sts will IJP giv<•n Nov. 19 from
7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. and Tues.,
Nov. 20 fl•om G:30 p.m.-7:30p.m.
in Llw old Johnson Gym pool.

Openiu{!. Nm•. 13
Quality hand made
Woman~ Clothing.

Men., Slurl'
1708 ('cnlnli S.E.

-e,1

Mnn.-Sut. 10 .1.111.·6 p.m.
R~:~:~onahlv Priced

ASUNM Scholarships
~
~~

~/ .@)(i.~;JG!J~/

Applications fol' ASUNM
s<•hollll'ships m11y be picl<('n up at
Finandul Aids Monday, 'l'U<'S. and
WNl. of lH'XI W<'<'k (Nov. 18-20).

PANTS
MADE
TOA
DIFFERENT
VISION

Kiva Club Meeting
There will be an emergency
Kiva Club meeting Tues., Nov. 20
7:30p.m. at 1812 Las Lomas NE.
All Native American students
on Tribal or Federal grants are
strongly urged to attend because
of an apparent tie-up of funds in
Washington, D.C. This would
mC'an ihosc students on grants
may not be able to attend UNM
next scmestC'r.

Mountaineering Club
Final plans will be made for all
Mountaineering Club
Thanksgiving trips on Mon., Nov,
19 at 7 p.m. in Rm. 250 of the
SUB. People planning to go to
Canyonlands, the Blue Range and
other areas should attend.
For more information call Bob
Jacobs at 256-3073 or Steve
Terlecki at 247-8112.

Activist Angela Davis
Tonight In Popejoy
Angela Davis, black militant
Marxist and central figure in the
George Jackson-Soledad drama,
will speak tonight at 8 p.m. in
Popejoy Hall. A speaker
committee official said the lecture
is n<'arly sold out,
Davis is widely recognized as a
defendant acquitted of charges in
connection with a 1970 shoot-out
at the Marin County, Calif.,
courthouse.

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
Vol. 77
No. 61
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 277·
4102,277-4202
The New Mexico Daily Lobo is pub.
Ushc,l .Monday through _ Fridny every
regular week of the University ycnr
nnd W<'ckly during the summer Hession

by the Bonr'l o( Studrrot. Publicntions or
the University or New Mexico, nntl is
not Jinnn('inlly ns!locfatcd with UNM.
Second dnsa Po!ltnge pnid nt Albuquer~
que, New Mexico 87131. Subscription
rntc is $7.1i0 !or the ncadcmic year.
The opinions expressed on the edi·
torlnl )ingcs o{ The Daily Lobo m·c
those ol the author solely. Unsigned
Ol)illfOn fs thnt O( the editorial bOard
or The Daily Lobo. Nothin~ _printed in
The Dnlly Lobo ncccssnrily represents
the ,'>'icws of the University of New
Mcxtco.

A brilliant young rhetorician
and professor of philosophy
before being twice fired by the
UCLA Regents for her
"infJammatory" activist speaking,
Davis favors a black-white
coalition rather than black
separatism, and a strategy that
would "take over, not destroy
the production apparatus."
'
The courses she taught at
UCLA in 1969-70 were among the
most popular on campus and tho
administration, which monitored
them carefully', rated them as
ucxcellenL" but refused to renew
her appointment at the end of the
academic year on the grounds of
her allegedly inflammatory
speeches made outside the
classroom and her failure to finish
her dissertation.
In anticipation of a large
audience, season ticket-holders arc
asked to present their tickets in
advance at the Popejoy box offke
and be presented a free ticket for
this appearance--a practice to be
followed for the next lecture at
UNM on Dec. 3. At that time,
Masters and Johnson, researchers
into huma.n sexual response, will
appear. Ttckets to .the Angela
Davis lecture are on sale at the
Popejoy Hall box office.
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Special Senate Session Passes Resolutions
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(continued from page J)
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By United Press International

Crowd Cheers Nixon
MACON, GA.--President Nixon, striving bard to put tho
Watergate affair behind him, Sunday told a che<•ring
campaign-style crowd that while 197 3 has been "a vard
year" in some ways, it also has been a yeat· of signifii.•ant
accomplishment.
About 20,000 people, many waving flags and banners
greeted the President when his plane landed at Robins Ai;
Force Base prior lo his appearance at a ceremony to honor
retired Rep. Carl M. Vinson on his 90th birthday and
Vinson's alma mater, Mercer University. He was
accompanied by his wife, Pat.

Mid-East Talks Continue
Israeli defense minister Moshe Dayan Sunday denied
Egyptian charges that Israel is trying to block the Suez
Canal by building au earthen bridge across the wal<•rway.
In Cairo, the United Nations announced Egyptian and
Israeli military officials will meet Monday to discuss the
"disengagement" of their troops along the Suez Canal· ·lhe
toughest issue of lhe six-point Middle East cease·fire
agreement.
UPI reporters at the scene said road building machines
were pushing big rocks and gravel into the water from both
banks of the canal with the intention of constructing a
bridge, They said, however, water will be free to pass
underneath the structure.

Khadafy Visits Belgrade
BELGRADE-Col. Moammar Khadafy, chairman of the
Libyan Revolutionary Council, arrived in Belgrade Sunday
on a four-day official visit-his first trip outside the Arab
world since he came to power in 1969.
Accompanied by his wife Safia, Khadafy was greeted at
Belgrade's Surcin Airport by President Tito, who invited
him to visit Yugoslavia when the two leaders mel at the
Algiers conference of non-aligned nations in September.
Both men wore military uniform and bear-hugged at the
foot of Khadafy's Libyan Airlines Boeing 727.

Tape Surrender to Begin
,.W.ASHINGTON-·President Nixon begins this week to
surrender his subpoenaed Watergate tapes and papers,
ending a four month losing battle to keep them secret.
Under elaborate procedures worked out by White House
lawyers, Watergate prosecutors and chief U.S. district judge
John J. Sirica, Nixon must deliver to Sirica on Tuesday a
"written descrptive analysis and index" of suhpoenaed
materials to be given the court in weeks to come.

The Cultural Program Committee
- - - - A N D THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

a..----"'

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW :.tEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE
OPERA THEATRE
Presents

Johann Strauss

DIE

RED HOT
PANTS
in the Mini Mall at 1710 Central Sf

TACO
. 11/oneJt 9;vtn, Spteiels
Try our Mexican/ American Family Favorites

A 7ilsfzt_ ~o
l3eo17 ~rrito
f.EJ~~Ii-tL.
1/Tiri~

7 54
1830 LOMAS N,E.
2308 EUBANK N.E.

FLED ERMAUS
Tuesday, Wednesday, Nov. 20,21-8:15 p.m.
Tickets 6.50, 5.50, 3.50
UNM Students 5 1.00 Discount
TeL 277-3121

Gallery. The gallery provides for student
art showings.
AS U NM President Ross Perkal
addressed the senate and urged the
senators to enact new legislation
concerning guidelines for th(' executive
branch in the event that a budgl't fails to
pass a student vote.
TllE're are no constitutional stipulations
for a budget failure and this led to

controversy and headaches for Perkal
during the semester.
HE ALSO told the senators the Lobby
Committee was working on redrafting of
tlHJ New Mexico rape statute, a
(~entralized purchasing agent for all New
Mexico college bookstores and expansion
of the Child Care Co-op.
For the first time in many weeks the
seqate announced it will hold a regular
meeting Wednesday night.

Benefit Exhibition
ThNe will b~ an intNsqund
~xhibition by the Gymnastic nnd
Wrestling squads on Nov. 14 at 7
p.m. at Johnson Gym.
Admission is GO cents for all
and th~ mon~y will go for tho
P_t~rc(Jptual Motor L0arning and
R~crration School foJ' th~
H,•ndicapped.

NOW IN! THE 'B~T .SELECTION

EVER OF RECYCLED LEATHER
JACKEf.5 & MISCELLJ\NEOUS Ghl\MINT.S
AT UNHEJ'tiRD OF LOW PRJC£.5. :A(.SO
TAKE A LOOK AT THE ...SOUTHW.EST:.S
LARGEST .SELECTION OF NON-Pl..ASTIC
BE}!D.S fROM ALL OVER. THE WORLD-

3 DN C~oncert Lacks Old 'Good Fee/in'
ll) Cll.·\ltLES A:'-;DJU;\\'S
l1l'<.llll~·d. Thl'\'t' Do~ Night's
.lp~WiH'iliW~' .tt l'nin't·:-;ity Al'l'nn

many pi~rformrrs r<•ftuw r<'qll(lSts
for oldi(ls'/). ThPy fWt. up minonL

.se<•mNI

1'h<'Y changNI ouWls tbt<'<' lim<·s.

Satut'dil~·

And still

Only Three
Only three of the scmgs they
did Saturday stand out in my
mindl and none> of th<>m were
grc!aL. urrurn M(• Loosr," a fa.st
rock(lr Rung by Cory, almost was;
"Gojng In CjrclPs" was slow and
melodic, very pretty, wiLh Lhe
best vocal harmoniPs of Lh~
(lveninf.{; and of ·coun;c "Eli's
Com ing'J. this time only a sad

nig-ht

W<IS

tlwh·

~WVl'nlh

tiH~ ~~udiPncP

sh~1w

liJ'C'lflss, no

Jll~t n~,~ t it·t.'d.

I'OS(i

in ,·\lbuqu ..'l'qtw in lPI-IS than
~ l'·H·s. and maybt.' thh: town is

Hu I
.11':-0

I hl'~· p IHYl'd J'm• l wu
wlwn wa:-; llw lnst tinw n

band did I wo lHHli'S h(.'J'<''! Tlwy
did 1fl songs. pitts Flo>'d SnPNl's
drum solo, plw> a lon~ '[)Os satin',

plu$ " kerbonl'Cl exhibition by
•·The Wizu•·c!." Th<'V did Uw old
:;<.mgs th<. Y !{now PV<'ryon~ likes,
('\'('11 though thC'y musl havP donCl
th<•m 200 limes before (how
1

()11('

sat lhPl"P

on thfllr fr<'t till

most of lhos<• on l), floor finally
for lh<' prl•dictabl(l "encorP"
ITlonbC'r,
,Just. what th<•

tPek

do you

p<!ople wunl'?
I'm bPinU somewhat facoi.iou!-l,

whih at Uw snmc t.im(l giving
(1rcdit whC>r<' il.'s due. I have Lo
admit ihul this was one of their
poorer showings here. Among Llw
three vocalists, only Danny
Hutton seemed to be going full
steam the who!<' lim<': Chu"k
Negron was pretty de;td; 'll1d thPre
was very little inleruclion amonr{
Uw singC'rs, whose si.1~f.{P antiC'S
usually put Lhe people in a
partyin', dnncin' mood. I think
it's fair Lo lay at least pari of the
blame on the cmwd. On the few
occasions when the group was
going strong, Lhey were still
getting zero audience reaction.
But I'm still putting most of the
blame where it belongs, with the
performers. If they had gone all
out like I've seen them do several
times before, they might have
finally grabbed that crowd. They
1
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to have giv( n up too
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Mike Allsup wore matching bright
pink ones. Their entrance raised a
delighted howl, applause, and
laughter, and much of the routine
was great fun, but they stretched
it too far; Cory's rapping ran out
of humor. (By the way, he looks a
lot like Liberace with that wig,)
Bearded Ming
The Wizard manned a
synthesizer and occasionally
played organ and electric piano
when regular keyboard man
Jimmy Grecnspoon moved to
acoustic piano, but just before the
"Good Feclin'" number they
gave him the stage alone, and he
turned a skeptical silence into
ooohs of stoned delight. His work
on the conventional keyboard
instruments was good, but he
really scored when he moved to
stage left and turned loose
hundreds of violins and huge male
and female vocal choruses from
his small synthesizer. Add flashing
green lights and bright strobes and
make The Wizard look like one by
putting him in one of Ming's old
outfits (from Flash Gordon),
black from cowl to toes, huge
flaring collar, with silver sequin
shootin!( stars scattered in front
and the entire black cape covered
with a spider web design, and
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Productions of

Repair,"\: ~Jaintcn~mcc
on 311 foreign cars

9oreign Car Specialisls
333 \\'\'Ominl! Blvd. :o;E
(tree hstimatcs
265·5901

EMKO is a highly effective
spermicide in an aerosol foam
that is deposited at the open·
ing of the uterus with an applicator. The foam blocks che
sperm while the spermicide
kills them on contact.
EMKO contains no hormones
and does nor erirer the circulation system or affect your
body chemistry.
You use ir only when protection is needed. Apply it in
seconds . , . up co an hour in
advance. Won't leak, run, or
interfere with sensations.
Recommendeil by physicians.
It is highly effective, bur so
safe and simple to use you can
buy it at drug departments
without a prescription.
fH£ I!:"''KO COjo!PA.N'I'
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you've got a memorable
experience for those strange
creatures who drop acid before
going to Three Dog Night and a
neat treat for the rest of us.
I'm glad I didn't miss the good
parts of this concert, but those of
you who stayed borne and saved
your money shouldn't lose much
sleep over it. Their percentage
isn't so good any more, with only
four of their seven Albuquerque
concerts having been great ones.
Maybe now I can justly cease
recommending Lhe concerts of
this band everyone labels as
bubblegum; it never got me much
more than disbelieving sneers
anyway.
Oh yes-·there was a four man
British band that played before
Three Dog Night. "Flash."
Masters of directionless, atonal
rock. They're horrible. Miss them
every chance you get.

Photo/Poem
An exhibit of The Photograph
and the Poem is now showing in
the Honors Center in Zimmerman
library, west wing.

SHAKESPEARE'S HILARIOUS FARCE

A COMEDY
OF ERRORS
Friday, November 23-8:15 P.M.
and

Central & San Pedro SE
Juan Tabo &
e1aria NE
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Big Bo·b Berg Boot Beats 'Boys

By GREGORY LA LIRE
urd say I was a litLI(> n(lrvous,''
Bob Berg understated after the
0
.<l Lobos'
23-21 victory over
,3 Wyoming Saturday, which the
>. graduate of Sandia High won for
·;; UNM with a 43-yard field goal in
A the waning seconds of the fourth
.~ quarter.
With the clock Licking away
and
with the Lobos having no
~
Lime outs left to stop it, Coach
Rudy Feldman sent his field goal
unit out on Lhe field. By the time
,_ Berg
booted the ball there were
only five seconds remaining and
~ by the time the ball cleared the
cross bar with only inches Lo spare
there were no seconds left to be
ticked off.
The victory was UNM's third of
the season (against seven defeats)
and undoubtedly the most
rewarding, It gave the Lobos three
wins on the season, equaling last
year's total, and the chance to
finish with a better record than in
197 2 if they can beat Colorado
State at Fort Collins in the final
game next Saturday. The smallest
crowd of the season, 9628, turned
out at University Stadium to bid
farewell to the 1973 edition of
the Wolfpack.
Trailing 21·20, the Lobos got
the ball at their own 20·yard line
with 3:41 left in the game after
Wyoming's Joe Marion missed a
31-yard field goal attempt. Twice
during the last-chance drive UNM
looked like it would be stopped
and would lose hy one point for
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the second week in a row, but
both times the Lobos were
successful on fourth down plays.
AFTER GAINING 22 yards to
their 42-yard line on a Wyoming
interference call, the Lobos found
themselves faced with a
fourth-and-four situation on the
48. Chester Goodson took a
pitchout around left end to the
Cowboy 37 to keep UNM's hopes
alive. Three plays later, Feldman's
foot bailers were back on the
Wyoming 40, confronting a
fourth·and-13. Quarterback Don
Woods completed a crucial
15-yard pass to Steve Bauer who
caught the ball while sandwiched
between two Wyoming defenders.
Two running plays moved the
ball from the 26 to the 21 and
with 30 seconds left in the
contest, UNM called its last time
out,
1 o o oo

···~·~.·.
~
.
•
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modern

(Photos by Dean Benson)

Wipe Out: Defensive tackle Bill Bassetto takes
Wyoming's Dan Borkowski out of a play and
teammate Mike Lopiccolo (74) can't do much
about it.
What happened next did not go
according to plans. Woods was
unable to even throw an
incomplete pass because the
Cowboy line was all over him. The
senior quarterback was sacked at
the 26 and with the clock moving
so was the field goal unit.
"I have to give the field goal
unit credit," Feldman said. "They
were able to set up quickly and
get the field goal off in time. I was
very pleased for Bob Berg. He
hasn't gotten the greatest
recognition."
The Lobo "walk-on" hasn't had
much of a chance to earn
recognition prior to Saturday's
game. It was only his second
attempt at a field goal all season.
He was good on Lhe first one
against Arizona State. Assistant
coach Bill Mondt said Berg didn't
hit the ball very well, but that he
felt the sophomore kickor was
capable of making field goals
when the line of scrimmage is the
25 or closer. The winning boot
came when.the ball was on Llw 26.
WHEN FELDMAN was asked if
he thought Berg had the kind of
range to make a 43-yarder, he
said: 'Well, the ball just barely
got over the bar. He hasn't had
much chance to show what he can
do, but he had good enough range
on Saturday."
The local product who came to
Loboland without a scholarship
got the chance and became the
hero, but. for a while the Lobos
looked to be headed for their
second heartbreak in as many
weeks. Utah defeated them two
weeks ago, 36·35. Woods ran 39
yards over left tackle in the third
period to break a 14·14 tie but
the point after failed when the
snap from center was high.
Wyoming came right back, and
early in the fourth period, Steve
Cochreham hit his ace receiver
Archie Gray who with some nifty
running turned iL into an ll·yard
TD play. The extra point put the

OFFERS:

India

Bedspreads

$3.50-$4.00-$5.00,
mugs, rugs, dresses, blouses,
shirts from India and South
America,
jewelry,
original
posters and many more items!
10% discount for students
on non-sale items.

qifts

Saturday, November 24-8:15 P.M.
Tickets 5.00, 4.50, 4.00, 3.50, 3.00
All Students 1,.1 Price
Telephone 277-3121

Pocket, AC-DC,
AC Only,
DC Only
Up to 14 Digit

266-1111
0000000000~0000000000(
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Wyoming 21
Ariz. 2G
UTEP 13
Utah State 28
Webe1· State 14

Water Polo Results

'

_ALCULATOR
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UNM Wolfpups 22 NMMI 15

'Pokes up by one.
Before UNM's winning drive,
Wyoming had a big opportunity
to put the game out of reach, The
Cowboys began moving the ball
from theh· 40 and though they
punted on fourth·and·threc at
UNM's 41 the drive was kept
going when UNM was offside on
the play. On the very next play
Cochreham swept right end 36
yards for an apparent touchdown
that would have put the game out
of reach for the Lobos.
Split end Gray was caught
clipping a Lobo at the six,
however, which sent Lhe ball back
to UNM's 21. The Lobo defense
held, and Marion's 32-yard field
goal attempt missed. Much to the

UNM 9
Air Force 8
UNM 13
Air Force 0
The wins give UNM the District 7
championships. They go to the
NCAA Championships next week
in Long Beach, Cal.

Scoring
7- 7-0-7-21
(1-14-G-3-23
Wyo,-George I~ockycr 4 run (Marion
kick)
Wyoming

UNM

2218 Central SE
(opposite Yale Park)

61FT5MOP
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Flying Rich: UNM's Randy
Rich sails over Wyoming's
Doug Wilson, who may
double as the invisible man.
In the background, no part
of the small University
Stadium crowd.

Give Your Room

a NEW LOOK

UNM~-n~n Turner 7 run (fierg kfck)

UNM-Gnry
kiclt)

Mr,Allst..N

1 run

Wyo.--Jolln Dunn 1.1 pass
Cockreham (MarJon kiclt)
UNM~Don

(llerg

from

Woods 39 run (kiclc failed)

Wyo.-Archle Gray 11. pass from
Coehreham (MarJon Jdclt)
UNM~Bob Berg 43-yard field gonl

amazement of Lobo fans, who
have come lo expect worse, a guy
named Berg hiL one 11 yards
longer nbouL three and a half
minutes Inter.

Prescriptions filled
lenses repla

Rattan Furniture

In all sizes,
styles & prices

OPTICIANS

Mon.-Fri. 9:00-6:00
Sat.
9:00-4:00

•

Basket . .

Coronado Center 296-5559
Old Town Plaza 842-8022

IN. CONCERT

special guest

DANNY OrKEEFE
ONE SHOW ONLY

FRIDAY

NO'J 30 8:00PM

kiva auditorium
Albuquerque Convention Center
Tickets Available At: Riedlings

~~

Shop~~ ...'\\'

265-3667
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Nov. 17 scores
UNM 23
Air Force 27
ABU 54
Utah 31
BYU 45

,.
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MOLIERE'S SARDONIC COMEDY

TARTUFFE
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POPEJOY HALL

THEN ATIONAL PLAYERS
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'rhe program was

21117 SAN MATEO NE
TH!.EPilONE 21!H·4fl:l7
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versions that Lor(~ the house up,
but quit!' good noncthl'less. or
cour.s<', stiJI no roacUon f'rom the
structured to end with a bang,
with "Black and WhHe," "One,"
"Nev<~r BcC'n rro Spain,'' "Going
In CirciC's," uEJi's Coming," and
"Joy To The Wodd," but it just
didn't work.
The real high points of the
night were Lhc '50s 11 Good
Feelin' ~' number, and the
keyboard magic of The Wizard.
Three Dog Night has always had
fun with "Good 'Feelin'," turning
it into a bop·she·bob hand jive
satire of early vocal groups. But
now they've blown it into a
complete production number,
with all seven Dogs coming on
stage with pompador wigs hiding
their long hair and dressed in
Eddie Cochran/Carl Perkins·type
baggy suits of different shades.
Chuck Negron, as lead singer,
wore a distinctive pale pink suit,
while Cory, Danny, and guitarist

..""

(Downtown), Candyman (Santa Fe)
Gold Street Circus Records, Records 'N' Tapes (Wyoming Mall)
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OJ' what kind Of
bnclqtt·ound (class, t·eligious, race,
ctd I ur<') otH' com<>S fmm ••• to bo
ft't'l' fi'Om hideous lub<>IS that th0
power gt·oup (white males) tag us
wiL h. W<', I i lt (' thl' women's
movement, seck freedom l'rom his
oppt·<'ssion.
we, as minorities- blacks,
Indians, femalos, Chinese,
Chicanos, homosexuals,
humanitarians, old people,
etc.·· choose the direction or
example of education which
incorporates the white male
characteristics of aggl'cssivcness,
knowledge, and intelligence, we'll
only be met with that same force
or oppression, subjugation, and
suppression, as has been the case

,
:..I

.t~ tlw Jh>,l;tt'il.ltitl11 t\mnd Lw!Wl't'll
"m.t k" .II HI "t\• m a It•." TbC>
mitH>t'it~· t•ultun• bt•t•onws tlw
t'l•m.tll• .ttHI llll't't' i~ a \'tlid bt•t wN•n
"llwm" nnd "lit~."
Tlwn• <ll't' pnralll.>l:~ It> b(• found
lwtWl'l'll tht.' WllllH'n's movemt•nt
and tlH• Indian moveme>nt
\,111 hlHt~h th<'t'c arc many
difl\•t·t•nct•s in valta•s). For
t'X•tmplt.•, both nt·e stl'uggling
ngainst thl.' sam!.' ldnd of
o ·p p t· !.' s s i o n o f w at's or
c1 isc l'i m i nation Ol' fl'l.'edom of
l'Xpression, freedom to be
cr..,ativc, or to be oneself

rr

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
or b11 mail
Clllllslftctl Advertising
UNM P,O, Dox 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

Rntl'.~ 1 lOc per word, $1.00 minimum.
'J'erms: PnYmcnt must he mndc In Cull
prior to insertion or IIUV\lrilscmcnt.
Where: J ournnllsm 13ulltllng, Room 20G.

It

l'EI{~O~ALS

1\lXTRAC'J.:PTIVES ~ r~~ Men~- by mnll!
Elc•Hn to11 brnndR-'l'roJnn • ,. • Con·
'rhrcl' ~nmples: $1. •rwclvc mlxccl
~nnw!~" I S:l, l'lnln pnclmi'CQ, ]'oplnn, llox
:J~;;c;.('L2n Hii, C'huJlcl Hilt, N.C. 27&14.
11/l!l

tut·•··

I~TJo:lt:\ll•:OIA'l'B SPANISH- S'l'lJOI1N'£
11(''''1~

lu•lp rornplctinfr trnnalntlon !'XCr·
<'i•r:1, Goo<i Pny. 2GH-:lfl7!!.
11/20
l'HJ-:Jo: J\ff~<'tlOIIII!t• mixed I,nhot•tulor pup,
:\lt·li~~n. !H2-G2ll, I~x. 327. llcforc li
p.m.
~~. ~--~ 11/l\J
II•' YOU ART•: OVJ•:H 21 nnd nrco inll't'!'Rl•
cd in n wine> ltllllrcrinlion rournco, t'llil
:J.I;;.!iJ.I-1 nftl't' G p.m.
11/10

M

H00~1l\IA'l'Io:

WANTED. 'l'wo blockr. from

VNM. Two hcth·ooms. Cull 70G·G74u or

:!·12-3102,
11/l!l
I~H·:L 1c10 uSI~~-Oo D- -~ . -"'" ;~i;ly~irod;
l:J :111).1: l!i, 1\!on.-Frl.: CnntcrlJUr.v Chntt·
1.'1, 421i {lnlvcmlty N.E.
trn
l'lii::(:NA.NT-ANJ)J;itmo HELP? Yo11
ltn\'e frlcmls who care ~~~ Birthrlr;ht.
2•17·UB1!1,
WHIT EllS Nl•:EDF.D: New Mexico Dally
l.obo. 1\tii>IY In 11crson nt lhc LoiJo, room
Ifill o[ Student l'ubllcntlona.
"~---

:!•

LOST & FOUND
~--

--~-=-=-=---

·----=-.........._-.....-...-_ __

1.0~'1':

Phi Mu pin. P<•urtq with ntaiH\•
mnrin<' points, r~nn't he h.·~nlly t•oi<l t;o
tll<·u~c> rt•lurn. 2·13-41GO. Uewnrd. 11/27
1/ot1Nn: Hlnrk JIUJlPY by Pnrri~ llnll: imonthq-oltl, mule Coclwr SJ•nnkl. Cnll
2i7-uS3t, s-u.
u;2o

:H

SEHVICES

STUDENTS l Acccptin~r gooil CJUIIlitY urls
nnd <'rntts to show in oltr loVc>ly new
shop ope-ning ThnnksJ!IVinl:' WN!kcnd.
Cholet' lo<"ntion, Will sell them for YOII
on connignmcnt. For dctnils «."1111 266·
3·i77 Ol' 262-0640. Needed Pnintlngs,
:1•17i or 262-0640. Nectlctl pnlntln~ta,
woodwork, llullen•, jewelry, lcnlhcr,
Ch1•islmM anfl•· Lmll('S! Will consider
llllique nntlvc tlrt:'s~wcnr, muslins. ctr.
11/111
I;A·ItT:i;l~iE tcch\~'~nt;-;r\."s to· rcpul~.
Call 842·0~20.
11/27
TEitRI•'IC TYPING--for mnn11scrinL~ by
cx-UNM sccrctnn•. Mrs. I~loyd. 266-6448.
11/lU
HYPNOSIS: A ~•·icntiflc ml!ntnl tcl'hnlque
for ~tU<ly-imtorovcmcnt, con ntlcnce nnd
control. For 11 Cree informative brochure,
write or cat II: . Center fot' llypntJSis,
Lomug .Mcdil'nl Office Plnzn, Suite 210,
10701 Lomus NE, AlburtUerquc, N.:M.
8il12. 2\1~0~_70~11/19
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Lnw School
Ciinicnl Program alTers lc~tnl services
ror students and atntt. Furnished by
qunlit\cd low stUdents under faculty su·
pcrvislon, Avnilnbility limited to thlll!e
whose nssets nnd income do not exceed
established gultlcllncs. 50c registration
fcc. Cnll 277-2!113 or 277-3604 for in·
rormntion and appointments. Sponsored
by Associnted Students 'of ONM.
trn
THE PURPOSE OF ASTROLOGY is to
help you. Horoscopes cnst, interpreted, &
nrogres~ed .. C!n~sroom instruction, textbooks. & astrology supplies are ull nvnil·
nhlc nt The AAtrology Center, aJ107 Centrnl NE, 268-0905.
11/30
11\IAGES-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, nP:
plication photographs. Close, quick. snne.
2312-A Centrnl SE. Behind Ilutterflelds.
266·9957.
tfn

3) SERVICES
CliJNESl~ KA HA·T--E---...,P-r-:-lv-a-:-te---:1:-cs-s-o-ns
with (JUtdit\etl teacher. Call 266-4007,
11/20

tJ.J

FOR REN'l'

2·1ll•rlroom npm·Lmt•nt~ ~- unfurnished nn<l
furnislwd: $140 anti $150, Cull 2113-3000
or 208-3771!.
ll/20
,..,..,,=-=-~
.
2·lwdroum rurni~lw•l dlltll(.>x for r£'nt. Mnr·
ril•rl t•oupiNl pr£'fl'rrcd, $125 mo. ($76
flt•po~it). 10 h!Ol'lcH rrom University,
Ulilili<'~!mid, 243-G130~~~!linga,
11/2<i
ClA JtAC:ro: FOR STOitAGg, 10x1!l. 2
hl<J!'lm fi'Om unlv .. r~ily. $2u monthly.
_yom~ur~__llri';5'tl, 2GG~~78!J.
11/21
BOSQlJlo' PLAZA APARTMENTS, Adobe
Slyll•,·l & 2 Dda. F'urn. & Unfum.•
Utilitit'!l lnelurlctl. Pool, gus burbcque,
lnrge bnlconil'!l, snunn, ref. nlr, 10 min.
rrom UNM. WntcorhcdM permitted. From
$\GO.OO. 8201 Marquette NE-266-6071.
Studcntl.l & proCessors welcome Ill
I.UCAYA HOUSE SOUTH Lend & Muplc
SK From $125 per month. Large I BR,
2 Dlt, & effielcncles. Prlvnte bnlconleR,
1mrkln11', fllll-sccllrlty building, completely
furnlahccl, rcfrlgcrntcd nlr. Cnll Jim nt
84:1-76:!2,
tfn
ONI·~ nt•:UROOM, furnished. Penn. N.E.
For cotlplc or onr nln~lc. J..cnsc & dcnoslt, $120. 242·2211.
ten
('<li,lJMBlAN-WES'l'. 1 hlm•lc to UNM,
111'\V. & lwrtUliful l-lPUriou~ luxury npnrl•
m••ntq, 21!!1 ('olumbin s.g. 1 & 2 hc<l•
rortmq, turnJqll<'cl & bitlis pnld, from
$1Gii,OO. Hl"t'rrntion roonm, RWimminl!'
tmol, f!jqhwnqht'r~. dl~poqt'r!l, SCl'Urlty
mul rt>rril~. nlr. Mgr, 20R-8934 ot' 2GS·
1OOG.
11/21
THI·~ NF.W CITADEL APTS.-cfficiency
nncl one b~!drQ.Otll, $130-$165, utilities
nnhl. Mocl furnlRhinJt"a, plush <'arpctlng,
di!!hwnshcr,., disposnls, swlmmlnJl' pool,
lnnndry room, re\'rention room. Walklnl':'
dislm1cC to UNM, corner or UnlvemitY
nnd Indinn School NE. 243-2494. 12/7

----

''

FOH SALE·

Jo'OR SALE: '!i5 Chcvc•llc. Generally very
goo.i condition. $625.00, 242-5872. 11/27
ANTIQUE PUR CAPE, $20; Mirli fur
l'ollnr, $10: Men's ski jncket, $10. 247861!7. ~
11/20
lli(~YCJJES I I.owt'llt prices on new and
used finest ounlity Europct'nn makes.
Some on s)lccinl. Dick Hallett. 266-1702.
11/30
1!171 CHEVY VAN • .fhr;'c' -r;;;;rter ton.
Long body. 350 V -8. Call 344-8422 evenings.
11/27
:10 l'ORTAHI,E TV's, $25 to $00. 441
Wyominr:r NE. 255-5987.
2/21
1972 HONDA 350 CD. Excellent condition.
3,000 miles. Extrus. $800, 1601 Gold Ave.
SE.
11/20
1965 VW 1600S, good celnclilion, recent
~~ overhaul. Afternoons, 256-1858.
.~ 11/20
TWO PAIR brnnd new LANGE ..Piiiintom
~ki bO<!Lq, Sizl's 91fl & 10 1\1. Must. sec to
...!!]Prccmtc. 266·0293.
11/2j.

-

in all the movements so far.
I think we need to completely
bypass Lhc "maleness" (the tanks,
the guns, missles, super·
technology, women-conquering,
erections of wars, or muscles of
oppression) by being aware and
knowing the real enemy, Ask an
old Indian man or woman.
As most males are threatened
when a female tells him how he is,
so is the "establishment"
threatened today. He is afraid that
the feminist defined meaning of
"guts" or "balls" will rob him of
his masculinity. Now he says
"let's not destroy the system, let's
learn to work within it."
The picture is becoming
perfectly clear,

5J

FOR SALE

'03 CHEVY PICK-UP.-$300. Gibson 12·

at.ring-$200. 266-000.G, Kit.
11/19
s:i·Ermo RECEIVER w/tnpe player, 3wny apenkcr system, new. $100, 2G8·4112.
11/19
-----~
'rYPEWRITER, EXCELLENT CONDI'riON, best offer: Goll Clubs, bng_s.ao.o_?~ 26_6-1766.
111111
1972 KAWASAKI 100. ExceJient comlition.
11/19
$300 or best offer, 345-2029.
8-trn~ks, $2,00 - Cou;tr-;,·Rock-SpnnishSoul. Tllnnk !'IIR~cttcn nnd 8·trncks, 2662424. 2220 CENTHAJ.., SE.
11/28
WHU,E THI>iY LAST. Bnck Issues of the
Dnlly J..obo nrc sold for tOe ench In Student l'ubllcntlons nuslncsa Office TOOm

Got a Fireplace?
You're In LuckFree Wood Permits
WASHINGTON (UPI)-lf your
house has a fireplace, you may be
able to beat the energy crisis and
keep warm this winter by cutting
free firewood from the
government's national forests.
The U.S, Forest Service, which
controls 155 national forests in 44
states and Puerto Rico,
announced Sunday it is easing its
regulations to let more
people- regardless of where they
live-take advantage of
previously-limited free firewood
cutting permits.
Until now, permits have been
issued only to "bona fide settlers,
miners, residents and
prospectors." Residents have been
defined as people living inside or
uvery near" a national forest.
About 64,000 permits were
issued in the 1972·73 fiscal year.
Forest Service chief John R.
McGuire announced Sunday,
however, that "fm· the duration of
th<' <'nergy crisis, permits La cut
firewood will be granted without
n•gard to where a P<'l'son liv0s."
McGuit·e said requests for the

61
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~KENWOOD

UNM
week·
P.M.
11/30

EMPLOYMENT

PART-TIME JOD. Must be oVct' 21 ycnrs
old, Apply in Person-grnduntc students
only, SnvcWay Liquor Store, 6704 Lomas
NE.
lYJ~S
ATTRACTIVE WOMEN over 21 for soclnl
cscorlll. Excellent enrnlngs nnd ncxlble
hours. Anply 304 Snn Pnblo, S,E, Suite
D·4, Cnll 266·4464.
11/19
(JJ

'rHREE gvgNINGS nnd Snturdny, $300
monthly, Cnll 296-4456, 3-(i p.m. only I
11/21

71

Yale Park
Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements

EMPLOYMEN-::T::------'-'-'-

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED: DAND Fridnys. SnturdRys,
XmM Scnson. Private Club. Cnll 242-0720
nfter 4 P:m·
1 1/HI
TJIUNDERIJIRD MAGAZINE is taking
submissions for the next Issue. Dring
them~ room 205 Joumnl~~- --~ _

GREEK M[TSIG

-

Our Chef
Just Arrived
From Athens

.,.__-zORBA'S-...
greek food

,,~lllrl(lllllll

l'lAKtlDAW
is only human.

·~

Christ.mas~
... -~
·

-

. ~
~... ~ ~

~·

"
~·

--{f-

-~. ~ ~
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Ski Colorado-$165
B Days & Nights In
Manark, Colorado
1nc: All transportation-roombreakfast-and lift tickets
Hurry-Space Limited
Do posit of $50 Duo by Dec. 1

Balanca duo by Doc, 15

602 Central SW-247-2117
Owners
Manna Makmdtm•tn &
GPorge H;~dgtrlamttrto> c

me

2316 Central SE
268-4708

Holiday

1803 louisiana N.E.

256-9000-265-9008

Based on the World-Wlde Besi·Seling Book
UNMilSALand PIJiiBOV present

"TllE N"KED APE"""""'JOHNNY CRAWFORD
VICTORIA P!liNCtPAL • D£NNIS OLMERl ~
• UWI!l<SAL II.AlaOY I'IC!URI

6:20
8:00
9:40

f!CHI<COJOQ•

-::u:-

Eastdafe Theatre

Eubank & Candelaria
294-3100

Kung-Piwoe,_1'; At last real Japanese Cinema

Professional
Hair Design for Men
••\

.

I \
• I

' ....

Pizza &
Bar-B-Que
TOGO
266-1900

Show

lime~

Mon. 7:00

Expert Long Hair Design
No Nets, Gels, Laquer
Sprays, Heat, or Other
Sissy Put Ons
For Men or Women
by Appointment Only

Q

The Seven Samurai

DIAL 255-0166

Gourmet Dinners

D

INTERNATIONAL

120 lla t vat d S. E.

7804 Central SE
between Lo~isiana &

Wyomin'

Ouild

theatre

t:;:;
Ill

;::.:

'<

do-it-yourself harvesting permits ~
have risen sharply in recent p
months, and "we felt that by
relaxing the restrictions, we could
help ease some of the nation's
energy problems."
McGuire explained that in
general, firewood seekers will be
allowed to cut only dead timber
or trees not considered more
valuable for other purposes. The
cutting usually is allowed only in
supervised areas reachable by
roads open to the public.

_,2.01i,.,Journ~llsm .~ulldinJ!C·~~~-~-~- ~-~··

I•'lltBWOOD Pnlo Duro Woodyard.
Student, 242-8170~842-9086. Cnll
dnys before 8 A.M. or after 3
Anytime Sat. or Sun.

()'
0

3405 CENTRAL NE 265•0220

Director:
Akira Kurosawa
Starring:
Toshiro Mifuni

